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Electrical Task Lights / Task Light Accessories

Double-D Task Light 
Replacement Tube
A 38 watt replacement task light tube 
that can be used for 240 volt or 110 volt 
version lights.

Double-D Task Light 
Replacement Tube
A 55 watt replacement task light tube 
that can be used for 240 volt or 110 volt 
version lights. 

38W

55W

Note: The products on this page are subject to the WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) directive.

 240V
FPPSLTL38WM
£39.33 Ex VAT  
£47.20 Inc VAT

 110V
FPPSLTL38WML
£39.33 Ex VAT  
£47.20 Inc VAT

38W Mirrored Task Lights
This powerful work light has a 38 watt fluorescent tube mounted in an impact 
resistant case rated to IP44. The task light is supplied with 3 metres of cable which 
can be stored on the integral storage. The mirrored back provides 20 percent more 
light than many other versions. This style of light has many uses around the work 
site or home, providing a glare-free bright light that avoids the high heat output 
associated with halogen bulbs, this means they are cool running and eliminate the 
fire and burn hazards associated with halogen site lighting.

Built in cable storage
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FPPSLTUBE38
£7.20 Ex VAT  £8.64 Inc VAT

FPPSLTUBE55
£9.91 Ex VAT  £11.89 Inc VAT

38W Task Light 
Replacement Lens
Replacement clear polycarbonate lens 
for use on Faithfull 38W Task Lights. 
Fits: FPPSLTL38W, FPPSLTL38WL
FPPSLTL38WML, FPPSLTL38WML

FPPSLTLLENS
£9.30 Ex VAT  
£11.16 Inc VAT

Size
240mm x 
270mm

 240V
 110V

 240V
 110V

  20W LED Task Lights
  These powerful work lights use the very latest lighting  
 technology. A 20 watt highly efficient SMD (Surface Mounted Diode) 
LED provides an extremely bright, glare free 2000 Lumens of light output and is 
mounted in a heavy-duty, impact resistant case rated to IP44. A mirror backed 
reflector improves the light output and beam spread of the work light, which also 
has the added benefits of an integrated power take off socket allowing the series 
linking of lamps or for use with power tools. The lamp 
has a 3M cable and a built-in storage system. 
Fitted with an approved plug.

 240V
FPPSLTL20
£58.20 Ex VAT  £69.84 Inc VAT

 110V
FPPSLTL20L
£58.20 Ex VAT  £69.84 Inc VAT
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